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The Century has begun a new serial, '

"The Auglormairics," which promises

well. The little sketch by Arlo Bates,

"Mere Machette," is touchingly beautiful.

'"The Auto-biography of Joseph Jeffer-

son," continues, with interest. But every-

body knowr the Century and it n-..eds

only Mention.
The Woman's Illustrated World, pub-

lished in New York, is both beautiful and

practical. One story in a recent number

has such a beautiful lesson iu it that it is

worthy repetition everywhere. It is a

plain little preach, too, and is applicable

to all who do not know the value of sun- I

shine in raising children and plants. I

People are too apt to shut up the sunny I

rooms dedicated to chance guests, and

put growing little ones into dark back

rooms. Make this a rule, "The best for

home and family." There is another

suggestive article in the same paper

about washing the face. There seems to

be a sort of a mania on that subject late-

ly. Can it be that folks are just deeming

how to keep clean? The writer says she

had an eruption on her face, and consult-

ed a doctor. He told her it was proba-

bly owing to dirt. She was indignant.

Told him the was very partietilar, and

took a full bath every day. The doctor,

told her not to be insulted until she an-
derstood him. He remarked that people
think it necessary to wash clothes in
good, hot-soap suds, rinse them, to take I

the rest of the dirt and soap out and!

rinse again to make them white. The I

face should be washed just so. First,1

with hot, soft water and good soap, mak-

ing a lather, then rinse twice. The lady

said she tried it; her eruption disappear-

ed, and her skin became as soft and

smooth as a baby's.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."

THE HOME DEPARTMENT were once apparent. There was no

• disagreable odor after the first powder

FACTS AND THOUGHTS FOR WOMEN 
was used no more sweaty socks, and
after the third powder the tender tore-

READERS. neis had left the feet. Whatever they

the'lt powders du what ie claimed for
Literary. 8..441 and Domestic Toplea

Diloeussed- The Table, Toiled and .! C. W. Weed Co., West Tt"Yi
N. 'Y., manufacture them.

Home in General.

Dropped nOtehrts.
ur nes. F. A. HEYNoLDN. I A new wohistia club In London, the I

Somervild., has already 809 members.
Mrs. Lucy Waterman, of Halifax.

Mass., who became a centenarian a few
days ago, has two sisters who are Over 90
years of age.
The latest parasol has a hollow handle,

which servos as a receptacle for hairpins
and such like.
Louise Abbeina. the French painter.

arrays herself in male attire and is very
much of X dandy.
A novel matrimonial event occurred

at Galeria. Ills., recently, a mother and
daughter both being married at the same
time, the grandmother of the junior
bride acting as bridesmaid.
Tiny slices of delicately buttered bread

in the English fashion are found on
many 5 o'clock tea tables now.
A good remedy to remove tan from

the face and neck is the following: New
milk, half a pint: lemon juice, quarter
of an ounce; white brandy, half an
ounce. Boil the whole and skint clear
from scum. Use night and morning.
Lobster stewed in vinegar in the south-

ern style is affected by some people who
like lobster very much.

The Bag Fad.
Bags for the parlor and bags for the

kitchen; bags for ornament and bags for
use; bags little and bags big; bags of
every deSeription-this was what a re-
cent bride found among her gifts. The
set of bags comprised fifty in all. There
was a series of bags for hanging up
dresses, a laundry bag, a set of shoe
bags, a linen duster hag for her chamber
and a satin one for the parlor, and still
another one handsomely embroidered
and containing a soft silk duster for the
piano. scent bags for chairs and pictures;
some for the mantel and others to lie
tinder the table. Then there were but-
ton, sponge, work and darning bags,
piece bags, rag bas. silver bags, pudding
;nal jelly hags, bags for the kitchen, one
for the clothes pins, one for string and
another for paper, a set of bags for bath- .

Information for the Benefit of the Solo-
scribers of "The Tribune."

Dr. Tuckerman. editor of the Workman.
Cleveland. has taken some pains to collect and
compile the decisions of its, 1. tilted States court
on tlds subject. and gives to the Washington
Pug, as the result of his investigations, the fel- •
lowing: 

LI. Subscribers who ,, hot give express notice
to the contrary are considered as wishing to re-
new their sulscriptions.
2. If stilweribers order the discontimumee of

their periodicals the publisher may continue to
wend them until all arnentges are paid.
3. If subscribers negl,t or refute to leke their

periodicals trim, the postottice I,, silk+ they are
ditocted, they are responsib ule ntil they have
settled their bills arid on lered them (Beason lams!.
4. If subscribers. move to other places without

informing the publisher. anti the papers are scut
I,, the former withers, they an. hell resis.usible.
5. The courts have ii,., bled that ref tieing to take

periodicals from the offiee or removing nod tins-
lag them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
intentional fraud.

it. If sulneribers pay in ativarnee they an. hoond
to give notice at the end of the time if they do
tmt wish to continue taking it; otheherw the
publisher is authorised to send it, and the sub-
scriber will he responsible until an express notice
with the payment of all arrearageo Is ant to the
publisher.

Ti,,. latest imolai laws are such that newspaper
pub r,lishe. can arrest anyone for trend W110 takes
a paper and reflases to pay for it. Under this
law the man who ellows his subscription to run ,
along for some time unpaid and then orders it
discontinued, or orders the postmaster to mark it
"refused" and have a postal card rent notifying
the publisher, leaves himself liable to arrest anti,
tine, the same as for no,ft,

Notice.

Byrre., Mont, May 31. 1890,
ALL CONCERNED- On June 9th all pas-

senger rates via the Union Pacific, both
alloc and through, will be restored to

tariff.

H. W. ADAMS,
General Agent.

Tourists

Whether on pleasure, bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly
and effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c.

and 11.00 bottles by all leading druargisto

rooms, holding violet and orris root pow-

, published ..:Seola," anonymously. ItGREAT NORTHERder. A silk puck for the sponge, all•
About twelve years ago Lee & Shepherd

purports to be a journa,1 of Scala, wife of

Japhet, and it deals with the flood, and

the time preceding, when there were

giants, and the people were too wicked to

live.

The book is full of quaint, imaginative

descriptions, and the interest is aroused

and held, from beginning to end.

I discovered-no matter how-that the

author is Mrs. J. Gregory Smith, of St.

Albans, Vermont. She kindly gent me a

later book of her's, published by Harper

Bros., of N. Y., also in London. This

little volume is entitled "Atla," and is a

story of "Atlantis," the fabled sunken

island or continent, which, the author

assures us is believed to be, or has been, a

fact, and that it was the scene of an an-

cient civilization, in some respects, supe-

rior to our's. The story is full of dramat-

ic interest, and is marked by the vivid

imagination that distinguishes "Seola."

Either, or both books are worthy read-

ing, and are original onongh to please the

most exacting.

Everybody is reading about Africa now.

The articles in St. Nicholas, "Six Years

in the Wilds of Africa," by a companion

of Stanley, are valuable and entertaining.

As a preparation for Stanley's own book,

which the Scribners publish this month,

or next, let me suggest a little book

Alden sells for 50 eta. It is entitled

"Stanley's Emin Push Expedition," by A.

J. Watems, chief editor of the Monve-

ment Geographine Brussels. It is illus-

trated.
It it' a good history of all African ex-

ploration up to date and contains valua-

ble statistics. Having read it,

one will better enjoy Stanley's own story,

which is said to be intensely interesting.

This book from John B. Alden, of N. Y.,

is bound in red cloth and it clearly print-

ed on good paper.

It is hardly necessary to urge the
writes that she •'llas 

sou 
any claims"

claims o' Vick'a magazine on those who upon her, and that when site subscribed
cultivate flowers, but I just want to men- to the fund she did not know that it was
tion that each subscriber receives a copy to run Eve years.
of an elegant, illustrated poem, entitled
"Myself."- It is No winsome, dainty and 

The Pulpit and the Stage.

Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor I.lnitt dcharming. It is worth the imbscription
Brethren church, Blue Monad, Kan.,price, and I do not see how it can be

afforded. says: "I feel it my duty to tell what won-

The memorial number of West Shore 
tiers Dr. King's New Discovery has done 

.shr 2u 
.0,1 50 

('rots.with 
pin and

for me. My tuner were badly theeased I fs, I 'eke. I. Coot,is very beautiful and interesting,
and my parishioners thought I could only Pre"h 1'7 Ah7atis on

Mrs. J. N. Kellogg, of Battle Creek live a few weeks. I took five bottles of Niad:1!;• l ot•oraavar ) a a 'a"
Sanitarium writes that her "Science in Dr. King's New Discovery and am sound
the Kitchen," will be ready before long. ; and well, gaining 25 pounds in weight.
The Curiosity and Novelty Co., .2 W. Arthur Love, Manager Love's Fanny

14th St., N. Y. City, is one of the firms

that mita up remnants of riblams to sell
cheap. II one want; ribbons on hand for
children's hair, for neck wear for strings,

for curtains, for chair tidies, etc., these
remnants are just the thing. Over a yard
long, pink, blue. white, gray, brown, black,
orange, etc., of every style, width and
quality. I have found them worth the
price, 35 ets, a box, or three for 90 cts.
That firm must do an immense busines.
It an odd affair. Some other time I will
tell you of other of its goods I have seen.

I have discovered something that it
really a good thing. although I was
skeptical of its efficacy when I saw it arl-
vertized. Think of it. Foot powders.
They were raid to prevent sweating of
the feet, and fetid odor, also were recom-
mended as a imsitice cure for galled,
calloused swollen and tender feet. One
of our ranch boys tried them according
to directions, and the bencecial results

other for tooth brush, and a third for
combs and a rubber hat bag. Then there
was a pine bag for the lounge and a
traveling bag, all of which were beauti-
fully made, embroidered and ornamented
with ribbons.-Lewiston Journal.

Headache from Vella
"A case of veil headache," said the

physician, as the woman passed out.
-Five cases of headache come to me now
where there used tot be one. And the
spotted veil is the cattse of it. The head-
ache comes from the eyes, which are sure
to be more or less affected by the con-
tinual wearing of the dotted face veil
pulled close over She eyes, as women
wear it today. My patients come to me
with one of those ridiculous little veils
on and tell me that they love a constant
headache with disturbed vision, and that
they fear they shall have to wear glasses.
But when I tell them they will only have
to stop wearing the face veil they look
hurt and tell nte they are perfectly sure
that the veil doesn't hurt them in the
least, and that I don't quite understand
the case. But then no physician, so far
an a patient is convinced, ever did 'quite
understand the case.' "-New York Even-
ing Sun.

Prim, Frays.
Professor R. T. Ely. of Johns Hopkins

university, liar given notice that the
American Economic association, of which
1”...it. secret-4.y. has receleisi $500 to
award as prizes for the best essays on the
subject of "Women Wage Earners." The
first prize will be $300 and the second
$200. Essays must not exceed 25,000
words each, and must be in the hands of
the association previous to Nov. 1, 1890.
Any person is eligible to the competition.
This series of prizes will probably be per-
manent. The next subject will be "Taxa-
tion,- with a still larger premium.-Chi-
cago Timm.

Eastern Railway of Minnesota,

Wellman and Sioux Palls Railway, SMITH, NEUSTAEDTER & WISHON.

Duluth,Watertown and Pacific Railway. 
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS.

U. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORS.
-ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.-

No, 21v, N. Main Si, - - - Butte, Mont,

IN. M. WHIFF, Agent, Dillon. Mont.]

110 D. TOMS, S. D.,
• • PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office Im Montana Street. in Union Block. over
Palley 's Meet Market, lb•sidence in R. B.
Smith's house, W.Iiingtou Street. Promo'
attention given to prufessioal rails front all
parts of the country, • - Mont.

1.P P. DUNGAN, RESIDENT DENTIST.

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL DENTIST.

I am using all the tato.* imii  ementa and V. ill

gear/tone satisfaction. (Mice next door to

the 'reloptione Exchange, - Dillon, Mi.,;.

a. D. Pit NM km, M. D.
RICKMAN & PITT,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Office over the Bee 'rim
Gen'l Agent, Butte. the Factories, in Car-Load Lots, at Prices to Meet the

E. H. Hermann, Tray. Pas. Agt. Helena.
Dr. Pitt makes Disesses of Women and Chil- Current Hard Times. Call and See Me,

B. H. LANGLEY, Gen1 Ticket Agent M. then a Specialty.

At Reduced Prices, Imported and High Grade

Percheron-Norman,
Clydesdale and

French Coach

STALIJONS.
Also Draft Horses of Superior
Quality, at the Stables of

POINDEXTER & ORR,
Dillon, Montana.

p. C.
11/1iTla.ea1emea1ie 3=esaaa1er 122.

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Champion Cider, Soda, Sarsapa-
rilla and other Carbonated Beverages,

Aor.Yr Fon

VAL BLATZ' MILWAUKEE BEER.
ALSO,

=Dealer in. Bar G-lase-ware.

IVIota.taasaet Eat.. 262C1NLN•11.2231111.

THOMPSON & REYNOLDS,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

DILLON, MONTANA,
wil.,Imide ',lid Retail Dealers in

TT 1%2 3E1 ,
LATH, SHINCLES, WINDOWS, DOORS, BUNDS,

Braolcete
And all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL.

Black Walnut, Oak, Maple and other Im-

ported Stook constantly on hand.

DAN. T. CHAPMAN,
Bain Wagons, Whitely and

Champion Haryesting Machines.
Buggies, Buck-Boards, Carts Road Wagons, Phaetons,

Spring Wagons, Barb Wire, Blacksmith's Coal, Tents,

Grain and Wool Bags, Hay and Rakes.

PIA_Ra\TMSS S...A-DippMS

Bridles, Bits, Spurs, Whips, Agricultural Implements

of Every Description. NEW GOODS Fresh Prom

RAILWAY LINE.
Montana Central Railway,

Great Northern Railwa

No. tk Fast Mail. northIsiund 10:15 a. m.
No. 604, Fast Mail. Istetthbottrai ..iluutu ti
No. R81, Express. ntothbound . s,111 0.
No. tart stmakhuund ... k, 1..

MAILS-ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE.

North ..... ........ 11:tr. st
South p m

one-half Izmir before mail train ar-
rit Evening ...ill eh.. at et p m Unice
open on Sunday front S to 9 a m . arid 12:15 tt.
1:SU p. LAMoal,

CHUM DIRE( TOM.

Catholic. Serviees at this SI. Rose church the
first Sonar} iit e‘ery month. HP*. Father J. J.

Ephaeopal. Services at it,'' St. James church .
eye...) hoists) at nl. anti visits In. b) I

1100k,. missionary in charge. Sunda) school
at 3 p. is.
l'resby te r Ian. Serviees in Itares halt every

Sunday at II a. at, and s:tst p. un Rev. les. It.
l'omptam. pastor. Sunday school at lit

Silltly and. praise ..erviee at Nalll D. it,

Methodist. SOFWie..., et the firers, M. F..
church every es ening at It a. tn. and suet, is in.
lb.,. Joseph Wilts. pastor. Sunday whited at 10

Pr • . I 
i 

Baptist. • Services in the First Baptist church
sill a. In. anti 730 p. ni. Iter. W. h. Prithard.
peettir. Stolidity school at 12:15 p. m., pra3er
meeting at 7:SO p. m., Thor-m.1a).

t4OCI ET V CAR DN.

Company F., N. II. M. Meets for drill at
Armory Hall ,every S' evening.

I). T. thatmian, Ist Sergt. I). Lamont, Capt,
Encernpritertl No.9.1.11. O. P.

-Meets tle. 1st and 351 i'lpntiay ..1aanh
mo nth 

i
at 

l
Hall. in 

letet 
ale. IL 

.100 
Urn-

inm gotsi stiodiag, ere invited to
attend. •
J. W. Miller, &Tile. J. F. Bergman. ('. P.
Prospect Lodge NO. 29, 5.0. liT. Meets

every Medn.stlay night at Odd Fellows „Hall, in
Dillon. Sojourning menders are conhall3 in-
vited u, attentl.
J. p., Shorten, Sec. .1. II. Ilruntlage, C. T. ,
Bannaek Lodge No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.-Ideets

every Wednesday evening al its hall in Glendale.
Sojourning blvtlireri in gO011 141.111tiillg AM cot-
dially invited to at terui.

It. '1'. Noyes, ttee. Ralph E. Dutch, N. (i.
Occident Lodge No. n. K. of P - Meets In

convention every l'Imrsthty evening in the Castle
Hall, vorner of liannaek 1.11P110 stn...ts. All
visiting Knights are cordially invitni to at tena.

W.1.F.ast man, K. of It.A.S. 1. 'aslant tre,
Apollo 1.tolge No. his. I. ft. I). F. Niects

every Montley evening at its Judi din the corner of
Idaho and liannack streets...SS9oNrning

good stan.ling are eiontially invitoil atten,i.
F. K. llefrice, sec. 1 has. Iiirschman, N.
Dillon Lodge No, 7, A. 0. IT. W.-Meets

the first and third Tinvoslay_ evenings of each
menth at s o'clock, in A. 0. U. W. hall, °erner
liannack and Maim streets. Sojourning brethren
it, gi,ivt maiming .41 eenlially millet! to attend 

.1,11 
,

litil 1). Metiough, Sec. W. . er, S. W.
Steedinner Poet, Num. 8, G. A. It. - Regular

meetings tire held on the third Sat onley of each ,
numtit at the post rooms. Conic/Wes in good
standing are cordiallbinviusl to attend.

avid lAmont. Post. f'om.
Camp No. is, Patrolf le Order of Mins

of America.- Meets every Friday evening at
Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brethren in good
good standing vordially invited to attend.
W. W. 'Iteely. R. S. It. Z. Thom., Prem,
Dillon Public 1.1brary A omelet Ion.

Corner F00111, S sonie building. Open every
evening, caret ii Satealte, and Soolay, and on
Wednewley. Saturday and Sunday afternoon,,.
Everybody welcop.

PIM ESSIONAL CAIEDm.

GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM.
The only line running a magnificiently

equipped train tomposed of Sleepers,

Dining Cars. Day Coaches and Free

Colonist Sleeper from Butte to St-Paul

and Minneapolis Without Change.

Connection for Chicago and all Eas-

tern points made in Union depots.

Until further notice, trains will de-

part from Butte as follows:

No, 4, Atlantic Expfess, 8:05, 'for

Helena, Great Falls, St, Paul, Minne-

apolis and all Eastern points.

• No. 2, Helena Express, 4:00 p. m.

For information as to Sleeping Car

Reservation, Time Table and Tickets

apply to

J. E. DAWSON,

C. R. R. Helena.

All Calla In the City aiul Comity Prompt') ai-A-INT
Agent Great Northern It. R. St. Paul: AnsweraL

YOKOHAMA Other Telephone, Da-y lie Ni,gtit. NO. II, Resi-
dence No. 45.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY I I ."1"LEIGIL
-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. - -

On Centre Street, 2 Doors East ot

Montana Street.

The Duchess of Westminster, whose
husband is the richest man in England,
finds herself unable to give $100 a year
for five years towards a scholarship at
the Female School of Art. London. She

Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
I am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, beats 'em all. and cures
'when everything else fails. The greatest
kindnem I can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it.' Free
trial bottles at N. M. White's Drug Store.
Regular sizes 50c. and 11.00

 _
Spring Fever.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Hoard awl Leasing Per Week. 81;.4/11

••

Board, Per Hay.   4.50

GEE TACK HON1l, Proprietor.

Tickets
ON SALE

TO .A.S.C..$

mns and hearty people often have"
At this season of the year the most

vigo PRINCIPAL POINTS
feeling of weariness, tired and worn out
without ambition to Ho anything, and EAST, WEST,many break out 'In pimples anti boils.
What yott require is a mild tonic mesh-
eine that will act gently on the liver and NORTH and SOUTH
blood, and for this, nothing ettnala Dr.  
flunn's Improved Liver Pills. They
give an activity to the liver, purify the 

DILLON, MONTANA,
blood and by their mild tonic action,

H. W. ADAMS, General Agent,new vitality mid strength to the system.
Sold at 25 cents a box by N. A. Styles. J. W. LAPISII, Agents Dillon,

- -
F. I. WHITNEY, Gen'l Pas. and Ticket

T. FL NTT, N. D.

--
COVNTY ATT01001Y OF TkAVEIMPAD COONTY.

Dillon. Montana.

OFFICE-Rooms I and 2. Nopfer Block.

DW IN NORRIS.

-ATMIINEY-AT-AAW.-

OFFICE WITH H. B. MIRTH.

a..• W. CLARK. M. E..
a

IMMEOPATHIt' PHYSICIAN.

-
line his office in the cottage on the corner of

Railroad Avenue and liah•nri
!Orem.

4.ialty made of-dIseases of women anti
chi' Iron, and all forms of killnet

t Nes. 7-2st f

JAMES B. PAGE,
e 

U. S. MINERAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR.

Itirldend business m- ade a specialty.

'Twin Bridges, - - - Montana.

I I ENRY It. MELTON.

-AT1'ORNEY-AT-LAW.--

1111.unv. • - MogrANA.

. T. 01-1.A.PM.A.INT

C. W. DART HARDWARE CO.,
(i4011111111111 to GEO. W. DART)

MONTANA- ST', DILLON, MONT•,
DIALER IN

Hardware,Stoves,Orockery,
LAMPS, GLASSWARE, ETC.

A Full Line of Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, (Etc., Con-
stantly on hand.

All kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet-iron Work, Roofing,
Heating, Plumbing, Etc. done.

 --oto

Orders by mail, or otherwise:filled promptly.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR

JOB PRINTING
C AT TRIBUNE OFFICE.Butte.

Mont.

For neat and artistic job printing of

every dericriptien, done with promptness,

call at the T,/ETNA: office.


